
“Oh No,
not a bill of costs...”

Sard Keller are offering Northern
Territory solicitors the services of their

ted legal costing staff.

Jerstand the demands on your time and 
es required to cost a file and our service can 

takethe tediumlSut of this unpopular aspect of your
practice.

We can provide for your convenience the following 
services:
0 preparation of Bills of Costs for Taxation;
@ preparation of Notices of Objection to other 

parties’ Bills of Costs;
@ attendance at taxations of costs;
0 practical and sound advice on any aspect of the law and 

practice of legal costing in the Northern Territory.

1999 Human 
Rights 

Medals and 
Awards

The prestigious Human Rights Med
als and Awards recognise outstand
ing contributions of individuals to 
creating a fair and just Australia 
through the advancement of the 
rights of all people.

The Law Council of Australia has 
sponsored a new category of award, 
the Law Award, to be awarded to £ 
an individual or organisation for 
the promotion and advancement of 
human rights in Australia through 
the practice of law.

Recipients of the Medals and 
Awards have included Fred Hol
lows, the late Eddie Mabo, Eliza
beth Evatt, Vivi Germanous- 
Koutsounadis and Michael Kirby.

The Medal and Awards categories 
provide for self -nomination or for 
the nomination of another person.

Nominations in all categories close 
on Friday 26 September, 1999.

Ward Keller guarantee that your files will be under 
the care of our team of skilled legal costing clerks 
supervised by Ward Keller principal John Neill.

To find out more about this new service and our cost 
effective rates, contact Jenny van der Walt, our Senior 
Legal Costing Clerk.

Phone 8981 2971 or
Fax: (08) 8981 1253 
Ward Keller Lawyers 

GPO Box 330,
Darwin NT 0801

E-mail jennyvanderwalt@wardkeller.com.au

Nomination forms, background 
notes and further information can 
be obtained from the Human Rights 
and Equal Opportunity Commis
sion website at:
http://www.hreoc.gov.au/
news_info/awards/

The mail and delivery address for 
nominations is:

Public Affairs Unit 
Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission

GPO Box 5218 
Sydney NSW 2000

Tel: 02 9284 9675 or 
02 9284 9698 

Fax: 02 9284 9751
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